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:;:;:;::::::::::::: And, perhaps most importantly, they sang full of . catchy guitar riffs, provocative song music scene and Peru's revolutionary or- :;::::::::::::: 
;:;:;::;:;:;:;:;:;: in Spanish goddamnit. I take the thought titles and communicated a distinct sense of ganizations. Inevitably, some punks did get ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:; 
::::;:::::::::::::: from the mouth of Daniel F., frontman of Le- Peruvian punk having found its place in !the involved in militant politics. Others, true to ::::::::::::::: 
:;:;:;;:;:;:;:;:;:; usemia. He belted it out as a command- world. Hence, the famous song "Un Lugar":' their anarchistorientation, refused t9 accept :;:;:;:;:;:;:;: 
;:;:;::;:;:;:;:;:;: "Canten en castellano carajo!"-as he took the incredibly hierarchal party structure and :::~::;:;:;:;:; 
.;:;::::;:;:;::::::: the stage in front of a slightly scandalized, This ain't no Mont-de-Marson. Whoa-whoa. militaristic model that the Shining Path and ::::::::::::::· 
::::;::;::::::::::: upper middle class Lima audience in June This ain't no CBGB's bar. Whoa-whoa. the MRTA (a much smaller guerrilla group) ::::::::::::::· 
:;:::;;:;:;:;:::;:; of 1984 that was waiting for "real" Peruvian This ain't no piano bar. Whoa-whoa. proposed as political alternatives. The two :;:;:;:;:;:;:; 
:;::::::::::::::::: rock bands to get on stage and play English I just know it's a cool place. Whoa-whoa. armed groups certainly saw the punk scene :;:::::::::::: 
;:;:;:::::::::::::: language cover songs. His point was clear. as · a space from which to recruit possible ;:;:;:;:;:;:;: 
:::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;: The language you sing in, like the language "No Habra Paz" militants. For example, an old video from a :::::::::::::: 
:;:;:;;:;:;:;:;:;:; you speak in, is, by its very nature, geopo- "There will be no peace. " That was one of show in 1989 shows Shining Path sympa- :;:;:;:;:;:::: 
:;:;:;;:;:;:;:;:;:; litical. Stop fucking pa~dering to the grin~os the song titles on Ataque Frontal's EP from thizers posting a communique at an under- :;:;:;:;:;:;:; 
:·:·:~·:·:·:·:·:·:· or, worse st1ll, the gnngo-wannabes l1v1ng 1987-Guerrilla Urbana changed its singer ground mus1c venue encouraging punks to :·:·:·:·:·:·:· 
::::;~::::::::::::: all over Latin America , all those who, con- and its name to Ataque Frontal sometime in join the revolutionary effort. The message ::::::::::::;: 
:;:::l;:;:;:;:;:;:; sciously or unconsciously, think rock as a 1986. This EP represents one of the only Pe- was essentially to put down that guitar and :;:;:;:;:;:;:; 
:;:;:)::::::::::::: genre is somehow naturally sung in English. ruvian punk recordings released on a foreign pick up a gun, At other moments, militants ::::::::::::::: 
:;:;:;;:;:;:;:;:;:; Rock, like punk, like any expression, can be label in the 1980s, the French label New saw punk, like rock'n'roll in general , as an :;:;:;:;:;:;:;· 
:·:·:~·:·:·:·:·:·:· anything, anywhere. It's up to you to make it Wave. The song along with the cover art, a alienated cultural form of youth rebellion im- :·:·:·:·:·:·:· 
:;:;:;;:;:;:;:;:;:; speak to your context, your language, your famous image of dead journalists killed in the ported from the North and thus just another :;:;:;:;:;:;:;· 
:;:;:;::::::::::::: society. Do-it-yourself dumbass! remote Andean village of Uchurracay when product of Yankee imperialism. In 1985 the :;:;::::::::::: 
;:;:;;:;:;:;:;:;:;: But it wasn't just the provocation to sing villagers took them for Shining Path mili- art collective Las Bestias and all of ::;:;:;:;:;:::: 
:;:;:);:;:;:;:;:;:; rock in Spanish that was important (god- tants, say the main punk bands tried to orga- :;:;:;:;:;:;:;· 
:;::::::::::::::::: damn it!). That, at any rate, had . nize an ·underground · rock concert :;::::::::::::: 
:;:;:;;:;:::::::::: been done by others, just maybe · at San Marcos University-a hotbed :;:;:;:::::;:;. 

;:;:;::;:;:;:;:;:;: not in quite the punk tone that 
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of political act.ivis. m. · .. a. nd s·u·b· .• v. e.·· rsive .;:;:;:;:;:;:;:' 

;:;:;::;:::::::;:;: Daniel F. seemed to suggest. ideas at the time. Shining Path sym- ::::::::::::::. 
:;:;:);:;:;:;:;:;:; What was important was the pathizers shut it down befcirejt even :;:;:;:;:;:;:;: 
:;:::::::::::::::::: emergence of a scene driven by began, refusing ··· to .·. acknowledge ::::::::::::::: 
;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;: shows, recordings and a small rock'n 'roll as a legitimate. form · or::;:;:;:;:;:;:; 
:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:; circle of rowdy-ass friends as a fol- protest in Peru. ·'': .· · :;:;:;:;:;:;:;: 
:;::::;:::::::::::: lowing for the bands. There were The point is this. Punk everywhere :;:;:;:;:;:;:;: 
:;:;::;:;:;:;:;:;:: lots of important shows between 1 serves as a space for youthful re- :;:;:;:;:;:;::: 
;:;:;;:;:;:;:;:;:;: 1984 and 1986. "The Underground 1

, bellion but only rarely has it done ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:' 
:::::::;:;::::::::: Rock Attacks Lima" shows are re- ' so in a context of such polarizing ;:;:;:::::::;:: 
::::::::::::::::::: markable since that gave the move- revolutionary .. ·. militancy .. ;. Hence, ::::::::::::::: 
::::::::::::::::::: ment a distinctive identity. But the in Peru there \was' an i~ewitable , . ::::::::::::::: 
;:;:;::;:;:;:;:;:;: multiple shows organized by an art but never straightforward{; reiatibn;between ;:;:;:;:;:;:;: 
::;:::::::::::::::: collective known as "Las Bestias" everything about the political "rock subterraneo" ("underground rock") and ::::::::::::::: 
:;:;::;:;:;:;:;:;:; (the Beasts), along with other independent context in which Peruvian punk emerged. the "politica subversiva" ("subversive po,l[- .:;:;:;:;:;:;:; 
:;:;::;:::::::::::: artists (e.g. Jaime Higa, Herbert Rodriquez) Indeed, it's hard to find a band in the under- tics") proffered ·as an alternative to the.capi:> :;:::::::::::: 
;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;: were also foundational. The Beasts not only ground scene that did not have one or mul- talist status quo the state seeks to proteCt: ;:;:;:;:;:;:;: 
;:::::::::::::;::: organized shows, they played a crucial role tiple songs directly or indirectly referencing The relation was made even more compiex1 ::::;:;:;:;::: 

::::: ::::::::::::: by pun king up concert stages with provoca- the war. "Hacia •las Carceles" (Voz Propia); by virtue of the fact that while punk, iike rock,'; ::::;:;:;::::: 
::::::::::::::::::: tive visual displays and artistic designs for "Ayacucho: Centro de Opresi6n" (Kaos); has always been a global phenomenon, all :::::::::::::: 
;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:flyers and cover art on some of the original "Violencia que Asesina" (Kaos General); the mainstream histories of.its"origin" point :;:;:;:;:;:;:; 
;:;:::::;:;:;:;:;: punk recordings. "Vengan a Vivir en Ayacucho! " (Eructo Mal- inevitably toward the US and the UK. Hence' ::::::::;:;:;. 
:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:; Some truly memorable recordings of donado); "Toque de Queda" (Descontrol). the importance of telling. other stories about:;:;:;:;:;:;:; 
:;:::;:;:;:::;:::: Peruvian punk began to appear in this pe- From just this small sample, one immedi- the many lives of punk rock <in other places :;:::::::;:;:•• 
:;:;:::::::::::::: riod . During late 1984 the band Narcosis ately understands the scope ofthe war and around the globe. · · :;::::::::::: 
:::::;:;:;:;:;:::: recorded a DIY -we mean DIY as in do it the way'Peruvian punks felt compelled to · : :;:;::::::::: · 
~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:; in your fuckin ' garage with a Sony recorder comment on what it meant to liy~~j~~a coun- Once wewere Five. NoiN '1/e are Dozens. :;:;:;:;:;:;:~ 
;::::::::::::::::: and a couple of mics-cassette called Prim- try nddled w1th poht1cal Vlolence:.,ifhe war If the underground ~cene in . Lima really :;:;:;:;:;:;:· 
; ;:::;:;:;:;:;:;: era Oasis. This is Fernando "Puppy" Vial's started in 1980 in the Andean province of began to develop., in d 9_84 with the four ;:;:;:;:;:;:; 
:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;: raw, fuzzed-up guitar, Jorge "Spiked Hair" Ayacucho, but eventually . expanded to most bands on Volumen I plus Narcosis, ·by the ::::::;:;:;:: 
;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:; Madueno's drumbeats and Wicho Garcia's of the country. By . the tim_e the late 1980s late 1980s the !>Cene had gmwn not only in .:;:;:;:;:;:;:, 
~:::::;:;:;:;:;:: whiny but compelling vocals. Soon after that came around, life in Lima was characterized terms of number of. bands, but al~o i"n diver- :;:;:;:;:;:;:·! 
;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:; the four other bands playing at the time re- by military lockdowns at night, black outs, sity. That expansion can be represented in :;:;:;:::;::: 
:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:corded Volume 1-a 1985 compilation origi- car bombs, targeted assassinations and the ·~· simple numbers." For example, there is the;:;:;:;:;:;:; 
::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:; nally on cassette but now on vinyl , thanks to radicalization of certain sectors. of the urban follow-up compilation, · Volume II, recorded in ·:;:;:;:;:;:;: 
~:::::;:;:;::::::the Lengua Armada label. Volume I includes poor and those young idealistiC:;Peruvians 1986 that included thirte~n different bands. :::::::;:;:;: 

~:_:·;:::;:;:;:;:;:;: classic songs by Leusemia, Zcuela Cerrada, hopeful for an overthrow ot. ~;'cl>·.r.Yu.' pt capital- 1':1 fact, by the time .1986 rolle·d .·a .. r.o ... ~ .. n.d·'. N ... a.r- '. ;:;:;:;:;:;:; 
j;;:::;:;:;:;::::: Autopsia and Guerrilla Urbana. Later that ist state system. >S'1• .' cosis, Leusemia and Autopsia : t1acl all . dis-' ::::::::::::: 
~::::;:;:;:;:;:;:same year Leusemia recorded its self-titled Peruvian punk emerged during what was banded. Some of their ·members had begun;:;:;:;:;:;:; 
l:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:; album-the first of only two Peruvian punk effectively a civil war between ttie'state and newer projects like Ka~s. Feudales.iGx3a.nd• :;:;:;:;:;:;: 
-~:::::::::::::::: records released on vinyl by a. domestic armed militants with the majority of th·e pop- Eructo Maldonado. A whole series of newer. :;:;:;:;:;:;: 
~=::::::::::::::: Peruvian label (the other being Eructo Mal- ulation caught in between.' There was never bands were sooil in fo~tTlation :Ynd€l;s.,~at51es, ::::::::::::: 
£:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:: donado's 1989 "R6mpele Ia Pechuga"). It's a simple overlap, ~etween the underground . Voz Propia, E:comulgadps;:- ~.~t~~~si~,o . 99~ :;:;:;:;:;:;; 
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